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  I would like to start by wishing everybody a good and hap-
py up-and-coming New Year. Every year Stockcross offers 
something new and exciting for the residents and its visi-
tors. This year will be no exception. However, before I carry 
on I would like to pay my own tribute to Viv Wilson. As you 
all know Viv, after 12 years, has decided to hang up her 
editors cloak. Viv has been a stalwart of this village ever 
since she and her husband moved here. Even though she 
no longer is the editor of this magazine (and an excellent 
editor she had been) I am sure she will continue to play her 
part in the village. Over her time as editor, Viv has seen 
many changes, here, in Stockcross. I am sure you will join 
me in raising a glass to Viv and her part in this magazines 
evolution. She will be a very hard act to follow. 
 
   Last year Stockcross put on many excellent events that 
brought the village and surrounding areas together in celebration. Such as Harvest Festival, Stockfest, 
Quiz nights, book reviews, Christmas party, Easter surprises, Panto and many other such wonderful 
happenings. I am sure this year will be no different. 
 
   Finally, I like to add that even though I am the Editor of this fine magazine, it is your magazine. It is for 
the people/ residents of Stockcross, Hoe Benham, Marsh Benham and Wickham Heath (I hope I haven’t 
missed anybody out?). So, any contributions; articles, photos, stories, or events to tell or even criticisms 
(constructive) will be all welcome. Remember; if it is about Stockcross then it needs to go into the 
Grapevine, so please let me know. Glenn  (glennrenshaw@yahoo.co.uk). 

 

FROM THE SUTTON HALL 
STOCKCROSS 

January 2016 No: 96 
 

 

Hall Hire Rates (£ per hour) 
From 1st January 2015 

         Small   Large     Both 

                                           

                              Hall          Hall         Hall 

Resident 6.50 9.50 12.50 
Non resident 9.50    14.50 17.50 

Call Jay on 01488 608769 to book 
or visit our website  

www.suttonhallstockcross.org 
or email 

suttonhall642@btinternet.com 
 

http://www.suttonhallstockcross.org/
mailto:suttonhall642@btinternet.com
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 With the Christmas turkey and pudding demolished, the tree 
taken down and decorations put away for another year may I 
take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy and Peaceful New 
Year. Looking back over 2015 I realised we are so lucky to live 
in a community where busy people are willing to give their time 
for the benefit of others. I would like to give a special thanks to 
all the STOCKFEST committee for yet another excellent 
STOCKFEST,  Keith Phillips, Sheelagh Dunn and all the Stock-
cross Panto Players for their brilliant panto performances of 
‘Treasure Island’, certainly my own little ‘Jack Sparrow’ had the 
time of his life. To Rachel Thistlethwaite and her team for ar-
ranging another amazing Childrens Christmas Party. Not only 
did we and our families and friends have a very enjoyable time 
but these people raised several hundreds of pounds for local 
good causes. Well done. We, as a committee, organised the 
‘VE70’ day celebrations in May. The annual Harvest Supper in 
October which was  attended by 85 villagers and our thanks go 
to Pete Fisher who kindly gave up his time to entertain us. Help-
ing out on panto nights and the Christmas Drinks and Slide 
show.  For those of you who missed the slide show David Sea-
ton has now uploaded it onto our village FaceBook page.  When 
I first joined the Sutton hall committee in 1997 it was supported 
by 21 members, today we have dwindled down to just 10, of 
which only 3 are women. The committee at the moment have no 
plans for any events this year. We have the ideas, the re-
sources but lack women/manpower. With this ever smaller num-
ber of committee members, how low can we go before we  be-
come unmanageable and then what, no village hall?    I am now 
appealing to you, the people who live in the Stockcross, Marsh 
Benham and Wickham Heath area, to step up and join us. We 
meet the second Tuesday of each month at 8pm in the Small 
Hall.  If you are interested in getting involved, or would like more 
information initially, please either contact me or any other com-
mittee member.   Looking forward to hearing from you. 
Angela Tyler ange.sunflower@gmail.com 01488 65739 
————————————————————————— 
Have you considered joining the Stockcross Village committee? 
If you have then you will find a friendly group of people, working 
together for the greater good of  our village. If  interested, or 
wish to have more information  then please give me a ring: 
01488  658204 or email at glennrenshaw@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

Pearl Dromgoole 
 

1935 to 2015 
 
Pearl came to Stockcross in 1947 with her husband Paddy and lived 
at The Rising Sun with her Father and Mother in-law who ran The 
Rising Sun. Paddy started the Stockcross hire service, taxi and coach 
businesses 1949. Pearl looked after her young daughter Denise who 
started school at Stockcross. 
She was a founder of the W I in the village. 
 
In 1965 Paddy and Pearl took over the licence of the Rising Sun and 
spent another twenty years running it. 
 
Pearl loved being in the centre of village life and meeting people. The 
pub provided many parties for villagers and the school donating mugs 
and coins for special celebrations. 
 
Pearl from the pub in 1988 and moved away, but only next door!! Into 
a little cottage they had built for their retirement. 
Sadly her husband died suddenly in 1992. Pearl was to spend many 
more years in her home and looked after her garden enjoyed going to 
village functions attending church and the occasional sherry in the 
pub. 
 
Pearl was able to staying her home until ill heath overcame her and 
went to a nursing home in Sidmouth near her extended family. Pearl 
died on the 18th November 2015 and came home to rest with her dear 
husband in Stockcross Churchyard. These words’ written by Pearl at 
her 80th birthday. 
 
I count my blessings and all the support I have had from so many kind 
and dear friends not only here but from far and near. Thank you Stock-
cross.  

Stockcross Village committee 2016 
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OUT AND ABOUT 

Stockcross Two o’clock Crowd 
 
2015 has been a successful year for the group and over the last three 
months we have enjoyed a talk on Cuba from Mike Braide, a coach 
trip to Gloucester Christmas market (pity about the rain!) and our 
Christmas party at The Hare and Hounds was a great success.  The 
unlucky dip gave everyone something they never wanted and added 
to the fun.  
 
Our programme of events for 2016 is almost complete with meetings 
continuing at the hall on the last Wednesday monthly 2pm – 4pm 
( except for March which is a week earlier due to Easter.) 
 
As well as speakers we have organised a couple of workshops. Simon 
Jardine is back in February showing us how to draw a cartoon. His 
workshop during Stockfest was great fun.   
 
In March Amanda Edney is bringing some weavers looms to the hall 
for an introduction to Saori Weaving. 
 
Joining in the workshops is optional, you can just come along to watch 
and have a cup of tea. 
 
Everyone is welcome. There is no joining fee and no age restrictions. 
Just turn up whenever a topic takes your fancy. 
 
Happy New Year 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
At The Remembrance Service in November we were delighted to 
hand over a cheque for £1100 to the church representing the sale 
proceeds of our book published a year ago. 
  
In December we held At our first AGM since the loss of our Chair 
Janey Hawkins. We are delighted that her son, Jonathan, has joined 
us and at the meeting he was appointed Chairman of the group for 
2016. 
Other officers for the coming year are : 
Vice chair – Viv Wilson 
Treasurer – Jackie Caufield 
Secretary – Irene Hanbury 
  
Membership is just £10 per annum (1st Jan – 31st Dec) and this entitles 
you to attend all our meetings and have access to our database of 
research.  See our website www.stockrosshistory.org.uk for an appli-
cation form. 
As members please do not feel you have to be involved with research 
unless you wish to be. You can just come along and find out what the 
group has been doing and listen to the talks. Meetings are held in the 
small hall on the last Monday of the month. In January Jonathan will 
be updating us on the archaeological dig that occurred at his mother’ 
house a few years ago.  
  
Our February meeting will be a talk on ‘Lord Craven of Hamstead 
Marshall and his troubles with the Commonwealth’by Manfred Brod. 
Entry will be free to members with guests welcome at £3pp (includes 
refreshments). 
 

 

http://www.stockrosshistory.org.uk/
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Pictures from the Harvest Festival. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Harvest Festival was a great success with a packed Vil-
lage Hall. Friends, neighbours, and guests all enjoyed 
themselves. Variety of food, wine (home cooking and 
drinks supplied by the villagers themselves) and music 
(supplied by Peter Fisher – instrumental guitarist & Rob 
Bradford – vocalist). The joyous night ended with a raffle. If 
you missed it last year then don’t miss the next one (keep 

an eye on future Grapevines for details nearer the time). 
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Time flies when you are having fun, the last few months have whizzed by 

and we have thoroughly enjoyed our first Christmas and New Year here at 

the Rising Sun. Our monthly quiz took on a festive theme in December 

and the turnout was abundant, as was the chocolate. Next quiz date is 12 th 

January, so get your thinking caps on!  We also had the first ever Rising 

Sun Games night, which to be fair even we weren’t sure what to expect 

but Mat the Hodge our in-house entertainer, made sure it was a night to 

remember and we’ve had requests for another, so watch this space.  

Our Acoustics/Singing evenings which are every other Sunday have be-

come very popular and we have some amazing musicians that attend. The 

next few nights are on the 10th and 24th of January, we hope you will join 

us! 

On a personal note we are also very happy to share that our son Law-

rence, proposed to his girlfriend Vickie over the Christmas period and 

thankfully she said yes!!  So I’ll be keeping an eye out for a nice hat! And 

that’s just for Dave ha ha!.  

Chrissie & Dave 
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AROUND THE VILLAGE 
PANTO  
Sheelagh and I want to give a mighty vote of thanks to 
everyone who made this year's Treasure Island panto 
such a financial success and FUN!  Everyone, not only 
the fantastic team who performed on the stage and 
worked so hard behind the scenes but also the magnifi-
cent audiences who responded so well, encouraging 
everyone to give their best. 
It's ten years since our first production, Cinderella, in-
spired and led by Jason Palmer whom we hear might 
return for a 10th Anniversary Production in 2016.  What 
will it be?  Who will join in?  Do you have any sugges-
tions?  What part can you play: act, sing, dance, design, 
direct, produce, build, boo, hiss, clap, laugh or just 
adore?  Do let us know via the Sutton Hall Committee 
(contact Ange at ange.sunflower@gmail.com).  We 
change roles around every year so there’s room for any-
one who wants to shadow, join in, direct, or just be part 
of a great team.  We will be starting to look at possible 
scripts around March/April – we have enormous fun so 
do get involved.  Our Stockcross Panto now really has a 
life of its own.  All the systems and procedures are in 
place, the resources are there.  All it needs is a good 
team - everyone welcome!     
 
So how about it you budding thesps, producers, direc-
tors and all? 
Wishing you a joyous, happy, and prosperous 2016!   
Keith, Sheelagh & The Panto Team 

Head Teacher’s Update 
 
Our Autumn term, my first as Executive Head at Stockcross 
and Welford and Wickham Primary Schools was fast-paced, 
highly successful and very good fun! 
 
I am particularly delighted as the year has drawn to a close to 
be able to celebrate good news with you all. Some of you may 
have seen in The Times on Friday that both Stockcross and 
Welford and Wickham Primary Schools were in the top ten of 
West Berkshire primary schools this year. When speaking to 
the reporter from the Newbury Weekly News, I said that we 
were all delighted and attributed this success to the great 
teams at both schools, led by Mrs Rostron.  
 

I look forward to continuing this success in the coming years  
and think always important to remember that behind reports 
and statistics, there are little people who are learning well with a 
team of professionals who work incredibly hard in partnership 
with parents to support them.  
Thank you team! 
 
Our end of term was the usual hub of excitement and activity. I 
would particularly like to mention the Infant Nativity performanc-
es which were simply stunning.  

        
 
Congratulations to all those that participated, the parents that 
supported this event and our staff who put on such an excellent 
show.  
 
Amongst our audience were residents from Bayford House, one 
of which who wrote a wonderful letter of thanks, saying: 
‘The performers were bursting with enthusiasm and happi-
ness… very lovely in their wonderful oufits which has been giv-
en a great deal of thought and labour – like the whole perfor-
mance.’ 
 
Class 2 (years 3 and 4) performed a Mummers’ Play for the first 
time at our school to their parents and all the pupils. This is an 
early form of English street pantomime and they did an excel-
lent job. 
Other highlights from the last half of term have included the 
choir singing in the Save The Children concert at St. Nicolas’ 
church in Newbury (in conjunction with Welford and Wickham 
Primary). They all looked super-smart in their red shirts and 
sang Panis Angelicus beautifully. 
I can’t resist telling you about ‘S Factor’, a competition the chil-
dren have enjoyed within school. Imagine X-Factor Stockcross-
style and you will get it! The children performed either in groups 
or individually and we had a vast and hugely entertaining pro-
gramme. Highlights included a rock group, two elves dancing 
and some of our youngest pupils singing and ballroom dancing! 
They all make me very proud. 
 
As we move into the Spring Term the teaching staff will contin-
ue to focus on delivering the new curriculum. In addition there 
will be an exciting trip to the Houses of Parliament for our older 
children and weekly swimmingly lessons for a large proportion 
of the pupils. With music lessons, sporting fixtures and external 
events already scheduled it promises to be a busy, fun and 
hopefully sufficiently challenging term. I can’t wait! 
 

My warmest wishes for a happy, healthy and successful 
2016. 

 

mailto:ange.sunflower@gmail.com
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Nick’s bike ride raises £1596 for charity 
 
 
 
 

Earlier this year, Nick Drewe decided  -  in the interest of keeping fit, 
taking up a challenge, and raising funds for charity  -  to ride in the 
Ride London 100 bike event.  
 
This mass participation event  -  now in its third year  -  is a run by the 
same organisers as the London Marathon throwing out the challenge 
of cycling 100 miles to riders who want to ride from the London Olym-
pic Park, through west London, on to the Surrey Hills, and back via 
Wimbledon to finish in the Mall outside Buckingham Palace.  In this 
year’s event, on a warm summer’s day on 2 August, there were 
25,000 participants, setting off in waves between 6.00am and 9.00am 
on “closed roads” for the entire trip.  
 
In preparation for the event, Nick cycled a total of 1,244 miles between 
May and the end of July, and Stockcross residents may have seen 
him cycling around the various lanes in a fifty miles radius of the vil-
lage. As a training ride, Nick would often ride to a National Trust prop-
erty, where he would meet with Ann for lunch followed by a house 
tour, and Nick’s favourite training ride was 50 miles to Chasterton 
House in the Cotswolds.  
In the London 100 Nick set off at 7.30 am, with the first refreshment 
hub stop after 26 miles at Kingston. The second refreshment hub was 
at Newlands Corner at 48 miles, but 5 miles later there was an en-

 
Have you considered joining a Pilates class? 
 
Maybe I can answer some of your questions: 
Our classes are small and friendly, welcoming people of all ages 
(teens to Octogenarians) from complete beginners to experienced 
Pilates students. 
 
The benefits will be different for each of us but may include improved 
sleep, better posture, flatter tummy, stronger back, greater muscle 
tone, improved balance and increased flexibility. 
 
If you already exercise regularly (e.g. running or playing a sport) Pila-
tes will help you to attain the core strength for which athletes strive to 
support these activities. 
 
No special clothing or equipment is required as our classes focus on 
matwork following the traditional Pilates method. 
 
I have taught Pilates for 14 years and many of my students have been 
with me since the beginning – we just can’t imagine giving it up! 
 
The classes are held in Stockcross, Peasemore, Didcot, Harwell and 
Drayton, with morning and evening options and a flexible attendance 
plan. 
 
I don’t offer an internet booking facility as I prefer to answer your ques-
tions personally, so if you are almost ready to join us – please give me 
a ring on 01235 814299 or 07981362867. I would love to hear from 
you! 
Gillian 

forced stop where a fellow rider had an unfortunate medical problem. 
Then followed the difficult part, the hills   -  Leith Hill followed by Box 
Hill  - but Nick found these quite easy on the day  -  a tribute to the 
training he had done!!   People had told Nick that the most difficult 
hill was Wimbledon Hill as this appeared at 90 miles when riders 
were wilting, but again Nick found this quite easy. The last few miles 
through west London were very enjoyable, with large crowds cheer-
ing riders on. Nick’s total “ride time” for the 100 miles was just under 
six hours, at an average speed of just under 17 mph.  
 
Nick’s favourite bits were riding through Kingston, where there were 
large crowds cheering and waving flags, the Surrey countryside and 
villages, Box Hill, and the last ten miles in London, where again the 
crowds were large and noisy.  
Nick entered in support of the British Heart Foundation, as Ann had 
lost her brother Brian to a heart condition the previous year. Nick’s 
original target given by BHF was to raise £700, but through kind 
donations to his Just Giving page and other donations Nick raised a 
total of £1,596 including Gift Aid  -  a very good effort!! 
 
As if this wasn’t enough, two weeks later Nick went sailing, the aim 
being to help a good friend from Essex to sail his 42 foot Sigma sail-
ing boat from Cork across Biscay to the Canary Islands. Apart from 
the first few days, the weather was generally good, with a following 
breeze for much of the trip down the Portugese coast. In the event 
we ended the trip at Lagos in the Algarve after 14 days sailing cover-
ing a total distance of 994 nautical miles.  
 

Nick Drewe 01488 608332 
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Church  
Services 

 
JANUARY 
 
10th CW Holy Communion 11am 
24th CW Holy Communion 11am 
31st Candlemas UB Communion 
9.30 am 
31st Candlemas UB Church 11am 
 
FEBRUARY 
 
7th Family Service 11am 
14th CW Holy Communion 11am 
28th CW Holy Communion 11am 
 
MARCH 
 
6TH Mother Sunday Family  
Service 11am 
13th CW Holy Communion 1am 
27th Easter Day CW Holy Communion 
11am 
APRIL 
3rd Family Service 11am 
 

Shirley Wernham 
Churchwarden 

 

Music nights at the Rising Sun 
 
Acoustic Music nights at the Rising Sun 
is held every 2 weeks starting at 8.30 
pm and the dates for the first three 
months of 2016 are:- 
JANUARY 10th & 24th 
FEBRUARY 7th & 21st 
MARCH 6th & 20th  
 

Quiz nights are at the Rising Sun  
12 Jan/ 9th Feb & 8th March 

Regular Events 
Daily  Billiards at village hall 
Weekly 
Monday  Yoga at village Hall  7pm 
Tuesday Yoga at  Village Hall 6 pm 
  Toffs Bridge at Village Hall 
  1.30pm 
Wednesday Pilates Village Hall 10.15 & 
  11.15 pm   
Thursday  Bridge Club at  
  Lord Lyon from 7.30pm 
Friday  Toffs Bridge at Village Hall 
   1.30pm 
  

Monthly 
1st Tuesday Rising Sun Book Group 8pm 
2nd Tuesday   Hall Committee meeting 
2nd Tuesday -Quiz Rising Sun 
Last Monday S&SHA 7.30pm Sutton Hall 
Last Wednesday STOCC - see ad 

Mobile Library visits  
to Stockcross  
 
Village Hall           12 to 12.45pm 
Bayford House     1.50 to 2.35pm 
 

Dec Jan Feb March 

3 
Dou-
ble 

14 4 & 
25 

17 

Coming Events 

January 
 25th S&SHA  7.30pm (Small Hall) 
27th STOCC 2pm - 4pm See advert for de-
tails 
 February 
 24th STOCC 2pm - 4pm See advert for 
details 
29th S&SHA 7.30pm (Small Hall) Se advert 
for Details 
 March 
21st S& SHA  7.30pm (Small Hall) 
23rd STOCC 2pm - 4pm See advert for de-
tails 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Coming up at The Sutton Hall 
ALL WELCOME 

Details: Jane 01488 608762  
or Viv: 01635 523963 

 

Wednesday 27TH January 
‘Britain’s Venice’ 

The fascinating canal systems 
 around Birmingham 

An illustrated Talk by David Saady  
2:00-4:00pm in the large hall. 
Cost £2 includes refreshments 

 

Wednesday 24th February  
Cartoon Workshop 

Given by Simon Jardine from Armadil-
lo Images 

2:00-4:00pm in the large hall. 
Cost £2 includes refreshments 

 

Wednesday 23rd March 
 ‘An Introduction to  

Saori Weaving’ 
 A Talk & Demonstration with the op-

portunity to try it for yourselves 
Given by Amanda Edney 

2:00-4:00pm in the large hall. 
Cost £2 includes refreshments 

 
Stockcross Tennis Club 
We will be holding the AGM sometime 
in March.  Please look out for details 
later.  The current committee would 
very much welcome onto the committee 
members who have an interest in devel-
oping the club. 
 
 
KENNET OPERA 
Kennet Opera will start rehearsals on 
Wednesday 27th January at 7.30 
pm.  New singers will be very wel-
come.  We will be starting to develop 
our concert programme which will in-
clude at least one number from next 
autumn's production of Rossini's La 
Cenerentola  (Cinderella).  If anyone 
interested in joining us, please contact 
me.  
Felicity Merchant 01488 608672    felici-
tymerchant@hotmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Lord Craven  

of Hampstead Marshall  
& His Troubles with  
The Commonwealth 

 
A Talk by Manfred Brod 

 
Monday 29th February 7.30pm 

At 
The Sutton Hall (small hall) 

 
Entrance on the door: 

Members Free, Guests £3 
 

New members welcome.  
Join on the evening 

www.stockcrosshistory.org.uk 

mailto:felicitymerchant@hotmail.com
mailto:felicitymerchant@hotmail.com

